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Peace Road 

 

Kick-off in Plymouth and Jamestown, Virginia. Limited area opened. Had an event in Anchorage, Alaska 

at the home of former Lieutenant Governor who has been working on the idea of a railroad linking Bering 

Strait for decades. I was asked, with 1-day notice -- -to give the message about International Highway 

Project and current Peace Road activities. 

 

CheonBo Registration 

 

True Mother is concerned about CheonBo Registration. We become an obedient objects to True Parents 

and through this condition, we unleash billions of good spirits to the earth. As long as we offer a 

condition God will take it and multiply it tremendously. That is why we offer out Tribal Messiah 

activities. True Mother promised to God that she would get everyone into CheonBo. As long as you make 

even a little effort God can work. Even if you haven't finished, at least do something, which is better than 

nothing. Make your plan to be a successful Tribal Messiah. Not just to fulfill the number but to build your 

network and bring Godly influence to people. 

 

Those who have completed the requirements need interviews and also financial offering to be able to 

enter Cheon Bo. 

 

If you go to Cheonbov.org all information is there. New Special Holy Gowns were designed by True 

Mother. Will be available for Foundation Day 2021. 

 

Dr. Kim featured David Miller's book on the church leaders' call. He said many times, "this is a precious 

book." "David had to overcome many things to meet True Parents and work together with them." "They 

are a Hero couple who dedicated their whole life." Each of us should make our own autobiography. Our 

story will be more important than those at Plymouth Rock. 

 

Church Leadership Call 

 

On our church leadership call, a Chicago Alderman lady was praising True Mother's memoir and the 

work of True Parents with great enthusiasm. Dr. Kim remembered meeting her years ago and she asked 

him, "Why does a religious group manufacture guns." Yet, she came on our church leaders call today and 

testified to True Parents bringing peace. "What Mother wants, Mother gets." She wants to go to many 

cities in the Peace Road event. 

 

SR5 leadership meeting in Alaska 

 

The SR5 leadership held a meeting in Kodiak and Anchorage, Alaska under the leadership of Larry and 

Akemi Krishnek. It was a great opportunity for us to learn about True Parent's remarkable investment for 

God's providence over many years in the last frontier. Through our own experience of fishing and also 

learning through the experience of some of the families who served True Parents directly, we learned 

about their daily lifestyle in ways that most of us didn't experience directly. 

 

Of course, we saw for ourselves the beauty of Alaska's nature and why True Parents were so enthralled 



 

 

with God's creation in such a pristine environment. The fishing was like no other fishing we have 

experienced. Large salmon, halibut, and lingcod will make for some tasty eating for months to come. But, 

the deeper aspect of learning through our brothers and sisters the deep heart of attendance by True Parents 

towards God, our Heavenly Parent, was amazing. The families that we were able to listen to had so many 

amazing stories of being with True Parents in a close-up relationship, like family. They saw for 

themselves how much True Parents challenged their own limitations while training leaders for future 

responsibilities. Eating the same food, camping and fishing together, sharing bathrooms together and 

experiencing the life of the True Son and Daughter of God, created deep and memorable testimonies 

which need to be recorded for posterity. 

 

We all agreed that a big part of our time in Alaska was to tap into the vast providential history which took 

place there and make sure that history and traditions are not lost. 

 

The Alaska spirit is strong and goes on. Especially in the hands of Eugene Harnett and Pastor Tasnah 

Bercy God's Providence is in good hands. 

 

August 1st online Rally 3 pm California time. Please register and also promote this event. This is a 

prelude to the main event which is True Mother's Rally of Hope on August 8th. We have an ongoing 

prayer which started on July 27th until August 9th for the success of True Mother's rally. 

 

Blessing, 

 

Pastor Kevin 

 

 

 


